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1.

Extensloll of FmElectron Laeera Into ths Extrsmo Ultraviolet*

Brian E. Nownam
Chemical and Laser Science6 Division

Los Alamos National Latmralory, MS J564
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545

Encouraged by experimental operation of free-electron iasers in the visible to far-infrared, several
research centers are now designing and/or building devices to extend into the vacuum-ultraviolet and sof!
x-ray regions below 100 nm, collectively referred to as the extreme ultraviolet. Here, the peak- and
average-power output of FEL oscillators and amplifiers should surpass the capabilities of any existing,
continuously tunable photon sources by many orders of magnitude. These devices are certain to greatly
6nt!ance the future research capabilities of a number of sciontiflc disciplines and industrial applications
beyond those possible with
several of these active or
guarantee their success.

In the last few years,

synchrotrons light sources. We review the features and output parameters of
proposed programs and tho technological challenges that must be met to

free-electron laser (FEL) oscillators and amplifiers have produced coherent
radiation over a broad spectral range extending from 463 nm’ in the visible to millimeter wavelengths as
summarized graphically in Fig. 1. Thes@ successful demonstrations have encouraged a number of research
c~nters to boldly consider extension of thir electron -accelerator. based technology to the extreme
ultraviolet (: WV) below 100 nm where no powerful, tunabla, coherent-radiation source presently exists.

Extending FELs to ever shorter wavadengtho, hGwev?r, is inherently difficult since the gain decreases
monotonically with the square-root of the wavelength,23 and below 100 nm the available mirrors for
resonators have comparatively low reflectance, generally s50%, With such mirrors, the small. signal
power gain for a single pass through the magnetic undu!ator must exceed 400% just to reach the threshold
for osculation, Increased gain can be attained with Icng undulatory comprising several hundred periods and
peak current of 2100 A, However, long undulatory havo reduced homogeneous gain bandwidth equal to
1/4N, where N IS the number of periods. Sinco the gain is decreased by transverse beam emittance and
Iongi!udinal energy spread, It is esaent!sl that the accelerators deliver very bright (ratio of peak current
and normalized emittance-squared) electron beams, Madey2 and Goldstein @t al,3 have analytically and
numerically determined the ●lactron bea,m quality required from an accelerator, Storage rings and
rf-llnear accelerators, as indicated in Fig, 2, are presently the sources of electron beams with brightness

adequate for XUV FELs, The proposed FEL schemes include oacil!ators using optical resonators, single-pass
amplifiers baaed on self-amplification of spontaneous emission (S ASE), multiple-pass regenerate
amplifiers, and optical klystrons in which electrons bunched by external lasers radiate coherent harmomcs,
In the following sections, we rcvievv the features and output parameters of actwe or proposed programs
using these schemes, and concludo with disc~asiona of the progress being m~de on the enabling technologies,

Free.electron lasers with optical resonators for the XUV are being dewsloped at Stanford Unwwslly,
Los Alamos National Laboratory, and Max Pianck Insnful fur Quanfenoptik at Garchmg, West Germa(ly, A
1.GeV sforage ring, now under construction, IS the olec?ron source for a future XUV FEL al Stanford
Unlverclty,4 As Indlcatsd In Fig, 3, one stale of !50 ring WIII include a 27m undulator for the FEL, A t GeV

, rh;s work was- supported by the Divlslon of Advancvd Energy Projects of the Office of E3.JSICEnnlgy

Sciences, U S Department of Energy,



Iinac will inject eleclrons into the ring at full enerdy. Alternately, positrons will be injected to augment

the lifetime of the stored beam. The projected operating parameters are listed m Table 1. The abillty to
vary the temporal pulse format of the electron bunches and that of the FEL output is an important plus
avai!able with stora e-ring based FELs. Operation of the Stanford FEL in both a cw mode and a Q-switched

!?mode is planned. 16 The cw mode will be used when maximum average power is desired along with
moderate (-20 kW) peak power. Periodic C2.switching can produce multimegawatt peak power at 50 Hz.
This is performed by perturbing the path of tne electron beam through the undulator or by modulating the
synchronism between the optical pulse circulating in the resonator and the electron bunch arrival. In this
case, the FEL Interaction rapidly increases the energy spread of the electrons until the gain drops to ihe
level of the cavity losses, The induced energy spread is then damped by synchrotrons radiation losses with
a - 10-ins time constant. The consequence of enhanced peak power is a factor-of eight reduction in the
average power, Table 2 lists the predicted optical powers ge(lerated within the resonator at 96 nm with no
outcoupling; to compute the corresponding output powers, the listed values should be multiplied by the out-

1. ~5,6

Energy 1 Gev

Circumference 107m

Damping times

Longitudinal 6.8 ms
Transverse 14ms

Peak Current 270 A

Energy spread (rms) 5.8 x 104

Emittanca (full coupling; rms) 8.5 X 10-6 cm-rad

Toushek lifetime 1 hr (270A)

Momentum compaction 0.0091

Energy loss per turn 45 keV

Maximum energy aperture t2. 5%

Undulator (1 of 3 desgns)

Length 27 m

Gap (min.) 30 mm
Period 8.3cm
No. of periods 325
Peak field 5.8 kG
aw 4,5

-..—— ._—

GwnQdfL SIQufJulwdmw
Peak powe~ 20 kW 130MW

Pulse rate 28 MHz 50 Hz (C)+wttched)

Average powefl 5.6 W 067W

. . ..—. — - . -—..—.. —..__... ..——.—..—. —.. — .-. .—. -....—- .. —.--—— ---

● Ooeratlon wtth a single electron bunch with 270. A peak current and 50% cawfy reflectors IS assumnd
a For 10% output couphng, the output powers WIII be somewhat less than 1/10 the hsted values.



put coupling fraction such as - 10%. If the ring design parameters are realized and suitable mirrors become
available, the Stanford FEL could operate at wavelengths as low as 200 nm,

RF-linear accelerators, with recent improvements, now appear to be a viable alternative to storage
rings as sources of the very bright electron beams (high peak current, low transverse emittance and
energy spread) needed for FELs to operate in the XUV. RF-iinac FELs offer several potential advantages
which include: 1) the electrons pass through the FEL only once at 107 to 108 Hz without the constraints
imposed by storing a recirculating beam including peak-current density limitation by the Toushek effect, 2)
Iir?ac FEL$ can produce both high-peak and high-average output power simultaneously, 3) the linear
geometry allows unrestricted and variable undulator length, 4) a number of FEL oscillators can be driven in
series restricted only by the available laboratory space, and 5) the electrons exiting the FELs can be used
to generate neutrorv, positrons, and gamma rays for additional experiments in synchronism, if desired,
with the FEL photons.

Since 1979, scientists at Los Alamos National Laboratory have designed, constructed, and operated
rf-linac-driven FELs at infrared wavelengths. The Los Alamos Iinac has delivered peak currents >100 A
resulting in large values (s1 00%) of optical gain at 10-pm from a short, 1-m undulator This stimulated
the FEL team to investigate the possibility of a Iinac-based FEL light source as a scientific research facility
in the extreme ultraviolet. 7-13 Over the last three years these efforts have resulted in the 3-D numerical
code FELEX that correctly simulates emittance-dominated FEL physics in the XUV, 14 experimental develop-
ment of a new high-brightness Iinac in,iector,l 5 and progress toward producing XUV resonator mirrors
with adequate reflectance.l6117

The conceptual design of the Los Alamos XUV FEL facility ;s shown in Fig. 4, and design specifics are
given in Table 3, It consists of a series of FEL oscillators, driven by a single rf-linac, that should
simultaneously span thar soft x-ray through the ultraviolet spectral ranges from 1 nm to 400 nm. The
shortest-wavelength oscillators are ordered first in the sequence since they require the highest-quality

FFI s for~

Energy: 100 to 500 MeV, TEL oscillators

7!50 WV to 1 GeV, FEL SASE ampli(er

Peak current: 100 to 200A

Normalized emittame: 2&t to 40n mm-ml, for oscillators

(900/nof electrons) 54x mm-mr, for a 16-m SASE amplifier

Energy spread: O.1?’. to 0,2?/’, FWHM

Length: 8 m for 50-nm oscillator, 12 m for 10 nm

Permcf: l,6cm

Peak Axtal Field: 7,5 kG

End m~rrors: R 240%, multifaceted flats + paraboloids with metal

coatings: Al, Si, Ag, and Rh; also, CVD SIC for MO nm

Beam. expanding hyperboloids: Au coating on SiC or Si



electron beam; the gain at longer wavelengths is less affected by beam degradation. Even so, all of the
oscillators are designed to perturb the electron beam energy only very slightly, with the energy-
extraction efficiency being less than 0.1 O/O. Further beam degradation by wakefield effects in the beamline
and magnetic undulator must be prevented by minimizing discontinuities. The number of oscillators may be
increased arbitrarily, consistent with the amount of accumulated energy spread and)or emittance
degradation in the electron beam. The operating wavelengths of each of the FELs will either be tuned as a
group by va~mg the electron energy or independently over a smaller range by adjusting the undi.dater
gaps. The projected output radiation characteristics are given in Table 4. Prior to building a complete
facility, the Jos Alamos team proposes a series of FEL oscillator demonstrations at progressively shorter
wavelengths, the first of which will be from 50 to 100 nm. Additional accelerator structure will permit
operation down to 10 nm with FEL oscillator% With the lack of highly reflecting mirrors for resonators
below 10 nm, self-amplification of spontaneous emission (SASE) within very long 1000- to 1500-period
undulatory is the next option.

4. Prol~- UV XUV FFL&@@-. \

tvlcropulse duration: 10 -30 pa (FWHM); possibly compressible to <1 pa

Micropulse repetition rate: 107- 108Hz

fvla~ropulse duration: 300-ps, Rep. @30 HZ

Facility wavelength spar, : 1 nm to 400 nm, from wcillators and SASE amplifiers

Spectral bandwidth: 1 cm-l Fourier-transform limit of 10-ps pJlse

Up to - 10/. if sidebands are allowed to grow.

Peak power at target: >20 MW, for 200 to 400 nm, (1 cm-l BW)

1 to210MW, for 12 to 100nm, (1 cm-l BW)

10 W, al 4 nm (3rd harmonic of 12 nm)

12 W, at 6 nm (SASE amphfwr)

Average Poww at target: 1 to >10 W for oscillators

Photon flux at target:

Spectral brightrress:

1# -1 C@ photontil O-P pulse

1015.1020 photontisec, average

21C#6 photons/sec/(mm-mr)2/l -cm-l 6W, peak

21@ photor@aec/(mm-mrj2/l -cm.’ E3W, average

Polarization: Linear with circular/elliptical option

Temporal cohet’en,>e: Limi@d by Fowtir transform of micropulse

Spatial coherence: Near diffraclionlimited focusability

.—.. —.— — -.. —- —-.

Researchers at Max Pla~ck Institut fur C2uar,!onoptlk at Galching, West Germany, with collaborators
from ;he ~Jrriversity of New Mexico, have proposed an FEL scheme to generate 10- to 100mm radiation that
features an electromagnetic undulatorl 6 formed by focusing a powerful C02 or Nd laser beam as shown In

Fig, 5. With unduiator periods of mfrarod dimension% ttw energy of the rf hnac needed to produca XUV
radlatlon (<10 WV) 15 much lass Ihan reqwred for the proposad Stanford and Los Alamos facllmos. Also,

the dlff’culttas and expe%e involved in cormtructing and maintaining long, magnelostatic undulatory are
exchanged for the problems associated with u high-power laser and the reduced gam produced by the non.



uniform on-axis pump intansity through the focal region. To achieve small-signal gains of 100%, an
extremely high quality electron beam will be needed. A represeotat;ve set ~f beam parameters being
considered includes normalized emittance of K fnm-mr, 10-A peak current, and 1-keV energy spread
(0,03%) at 3.6 MeV. For a laser oscillator at 50 nm, the corresponding C02 laser pump to form the

undulator must deliver 4 J in a 70-ps pulse, i.e. 60 GW. A number of preliminary experiments with the
various components are planned before staging a full-scale demonstration.

,.

The feasibility of and output power from FEL oscillators will depend on !he availability of resonator
mirrors with sufficiently high reflectance to match the attainable small-signal gain. Below 60 nm
satisfactory broadband mirrors have yet to be produced, and this spsctral region may well become the
domam of either harmonic radiation generated within FEL oscillators or single-pass FEL amplifiers based on
self-amplified spontaneous emission (SASE), SASE amplifiers are attractive sine@ the problems of thermal
distortion, laser damage, and cost of resorlator mirrors are avoided.

Operation of FEL amplifiers within the exponential-gain regime necessary to achieve optical gains of
1000 or more will require much brighter electron beams and longer undulatory than are needed for FEL
oscillators. For example, according to 3-D numerical calculations by Goldstein, et al., 1g generatiorl of -12
MW peak power at 6 nm will require a 900-MeV electron beam with 200-A peak current, energy spread
<0.1 %, and normaliz~ emittance (90% of electrons) of 4X mm-mr with an ideal 30-m undulator amplifier

with 1500 periods. These beam emittance and undulator requirements are especially demanding! As
indicated in F;g. 4, such a long SASE amplifier is being considered to extend the capabilities of the Los
A[amos XLJV FEL facility below 10 nm. At Iongor wavelengths from 20 to 40 nm, the requirements for
amplifier ope:arion are less stringent, but still demanding. At 20 nm, for example, 500 kW peak SASE
power might be genera d from a 16-m undulator with “only” 1000 periods and a beam emittance twice as
large (8x mm-mr) as needed for 6 nm. 13

To exploit SASE amplifiers with exponential gain in a storage ring, Murphy and Pell!grini~0121 of
Brookhaven National Laboratory have proposed use of a long undulator in a bypasa beamline to achieve
megawatt peak powers at XUV wavelengths s50 nm, After each transit through the amplifier, the electron
beam is returned to the storage ring to damp out the energy spread. Figure 6 illustrates the general idea
of the bypass configuration, Like the Q-switched mode planned for the Stanford University storage-ring
FEL oscillator, the repetition rate o, such a process would be limited to 10 to 20 Hz to allow for beam
coding between pulses, At Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, the accelerator physics group has proposed to
include a 20-m bypass undulator as a SASE FEL amplifier in the Advanced Light Source storage ring.22- 24
A tabulation of a possible set of operating parameters and projected output powers is given in Table 5.

Electron energy 750 Mev

Peak current 20A

Nonalized emiftance 20 rt mm-mr

Flepelttion rate *2C Hz

Peak power -1 kWcw, or10MWfor3 pulses

Average power -3 WWCW,or 40 mW for 3 pulses



An intermediate variant between an FEL oscillator and an FEL ampllfier based on SASE is a
regenerative amplifier which uses two or more passes throug$ the undulator to reach the final beam
Intensity. This scheme, suggested by both Goldstein et al. 19 and Kim,25 requires end mirrors separated by
half the arrival time of the electrons, as in an oscillator, but the mirror reflectance may be low, such as
10O/.. The required undulator length would be intermediate between that needed for an oscillator and a
sngle-pass SASE amplifier. The process begins with SASE radiation 3enerated from the first bunch of
electrons. If the mirror reflectance returns more radiation to the undulator entrance than is generatec! by
spontaneous emission from the next electron bunch of the pulse train, then the returned optical beam will
experience more gain and will grow to a much higher level than by SASE alone. This method may be the
most effective way of gmerating FEL radiation below 10 nm sinca a less demanding tradeoff can be made
between the eiectrcn beam quality and the undulator length than is possible with a single-pass amplifier.

A review of methods of producing coherent radiation in the XUV by use of free-electron beams in
magnetic undulatory must also include harmonic-generation schemes. First, optical harmonics are naturally
generated within FELs by the nonuniform axial motion of the electrons. Coherent harmonic radiation is
radiated by the electrons bunched on fhe wavelength scale of the fundamental Iasing intensity. When
generated in FEL oscillators, special provision must be made to outcouple thg harmonics if they are desired.
Outcoupling tha optical harmonics is a very good method of extending the wavelength coverage to much
shorter wavelengths, although at much reduced power, than can be supported by the gain or mirror
reflectance bandwidth of a given FEL oscillator, For example, the first FEL oscillator of the proposed Los
Alamos facility, operating at 12 * 2 nm, should produce harmonics below 10 nm with significant power.
With 1-MW peak intracavity power at 12 nm and 1% uncorrected random field errors, the powers produced

&
in the third 4 rim), fifth (2.4 nm) and seventh (1,7 nm) harmonics will be 6 W, 100 mW, and 40 mW,
respectively. 6 (The ~wer in the even harmonics is considerably smaller than that Of the odd harmo~ic$,

declining with wavelength, and may be of iimited usefulness.)

It is Dossibte to generate optical harmonics by focusing an external laser within the undulator to
over!ap and bunch the electrons on an optical wavelength scale. Like the SASE amplifier, this eliminates the
need for resonator mirrors, a considerable simplification, Although coherent, the radiation is still
spontaneous. Thus, this alternate mode of operation results in much lower peak power (-10-3 less) than
can be generated at that fundamental wavelength in an FEL oscillator, To be a versatile method, the
external laser should be tunable so that the harmonic wavdengths can be varied continuously,

The first measurements of optical harmonies produced by focusing an external laser into a magnetic
undulator wero conducted at Los Alamoe27 in 1982 using a C02 Iasor pump on a 20-MeV beam to generate

infrared photons. At much shorter wavelengths, the FEL graup associated with the ACO storage ring at the
Llniversity of Paris at Orsay have

t
ursued this method first [1984) to generate the third tiarrnonic (355

nm) of a Nd:YAG laser pump2 and recently (1 987) harmonic photons in the VUV. Using a
frequency-doubled Nd:YAG pump with peak power of 36 MW, Prazeres et al.29 produced 1,5 X 107
coherent photons per pulse at 177.3 nm (third harmonic) and 105 photons per pulee a! 106,4 nm (fifth
harmonic), For these experiments, the elactrcn energj was 220 MeV with 10 mA average circulating
current. When these same experiments are repeated in their new Super ACO ring , the number of harmonic
photons should increase by a factor of 100, and the seventh harmonic at 76 nm should then be measurable,
To dale, Ihese are the shortest-waveler, gth coherent photons generated by free electrons In a tvagnettc
undula!or, A similar experiment is being prepared at the Nationai Light Source by FEL rese-.rchers from
13rookhaven National Labc ‘story and AT&T Bell Laboratories,



Numerical simulations using 3-D FEL codes such as FELEX14 predict that below 200 rim, the peak- and
average-power output of FEL oscillators and amplifiers should surpass the capabilities of any existing,
continuously tunable photon sources by many orders cf magnitude. Since FELs appear to be the na!~ral
finalg in the progression of light sc’jrces based on radiation from relativistic electrons passing through
magnetic undulatory, it is appropriate to compare their output performance with synchrotrons radiation
sources such as storage rings with wiggler and unddator insertion devices. Such comparisons are
presented in Fig. 7 versus wavelength and in Table 6 at 100 nm. For wavelengths longer than 100 nm, FELs
have even larger advantago than shown in Table 6 and less so at less than 100 nm. With a -106 greater
power plus transform-limited bandwidth, a UV/XUV FEL user facility could greatly enhance research
capabilities at the frontiers of a number of scientific disciplines.

6. C~ FFL [d li~~ and ~ at 100 nm
.. . 4

SSRL ALS

~a ~b ~c,d

Photons/sac 1012 1013 1019

at sample

Peak power 1O-3W , 10-2 w >1O+6W
at sample

Average power 10-6 W 10-5 w >1 w
at sample

Average & peak loll,lof’$ .]015, /~18 1020,1$6
spectral brightness

at sample
(photons/sscJ(mm. mr)2/BW)

--
●

b

c

d

.—

Stanford Synchrotrons f4esearch Laboratory wiggler;30
0.1 % spectral bandwid14 after a munochromator with 1% efficiency assumed.

Predicted performance of undulator B in the Advanced Light Source storage ring beginning construction
at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory,3°-32
0,1 ‘Y. spectral bandwidth after a monochrome’or with 1‘Io efficiency assumed.

Single-pass, 180-MsV rf.linac FEL operated at 30 Hz with 300-mA average current during the 300-J.As
macropulse, i.e. 1% duty factor.
Minimums

P
tral bandwidth is limited by the Fourier transform of 10-ps micropulxs,

i,e, -1 cm- (0,001% at 100 rim).
Wider bandwidth with higher output power, limited by mirror distortion, IS attainable by allowing
controlled side-band growth; e.g., 1% BW increases the above FEL output values by 6 X.

Multiply all FEL output values by another 10X if driven by a 500-MoV Iinac,

..-—. — —— ———. —.—

Operation in the
beam, undulator, and
has been encouraging,

XUV poses severe requirements on each of the three primary components (electron
resonator mirrors) of an FEL oscillator, Substantial progress m each of these areas
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Electron (or positron) storage rings that are de: igned especially to imlude an XUV FEL and without too
many other constraints imposed by additional insertion devices should be able to meet the beam
requirements for low emittance and small energy spread. However, maintaining such good beam quality,
while circulating high peak current of the order of +300 A at high repetition rates, has yet to b~
demonstrated. For rf-linacs, the challenge of supplying similar beam quality is even more difficult because
sigmficant beam cooling by synchrotrons radiation is not available in a single transit through the beam line.
Several-hundred ampere peak currents have been produced by rf Iinacs, but not yet with the desired small
energy spread and low emittance. For example, the 20-MeV d-linac driving the Los Alamos FEL has
delivered peak current exceeding 300 A in 2000 10-ps micropulses, each containing <5 nC, within a
100-I.Ls macropulse train .33 In recent operation, tha corresponding energy spread and normalized
emittance (containing 900/. of the electrons) have ~n -1 O/. FWHM and 200-300n mm-mrad, respec-
tively.34 This is to be compared with the Los Alamos design for an XUV FEL at 50 nm that requires a beam
energy of 250 MeV, sO.2% FWHM energy spread, 150-A peak current, and s407c mm-mr normalized
emittance). According to numerical simulations by Carlsten35 using the beam-propagation code PARMELA,
an electron gun with a planar cathode similar to that used in the rf Iir?ac at Boeing Aerospace Corp. will,
after appropriate beam filtering, yield the desired 40n emittance and < 0.2% energy spread.

Alth ugh an rf Iinac WM a conventional subharmonic buncher may just meet the FEL requirements for
laser oscillation down to 50 nm, a beam with even lower emittance is desired both to provide a safety
margin and to allow extension to even shorter wavelengths. Recently, a new e!xtron injector comprised

of a laser-irradiated, Cs3Sb photocathode in a 1-MeV accelerating cavity has been developed at Los Alamos

by Fraser and Sheffield. 15 The pulseform of the emitted electrons is essentially identical to that of the
modelocked and frequency-doubled Nd :YAG laser: 75-Ps mlcropulses at 108 MHz. By immediate acceler-
ation to 21 MeV, this injector eliminates the need for conventional subharmonic bunching in a long jrift
region at low energy where most of the emittarwe growth is suspected to occur. F, dser’s arrangemem36

for the front end of an rf Iinac starting with a photocathode injector is shown as Fig. 8. Based on its
performance in the first series of experiments indicated in Fig. 9, the photocathode injector should be able
to provida an electron beam to the Iinac that will more than meet the beam requirements for FELs operating
at ‘XUV wavelengths as short as 10 nm.37 Furthermore, the working group on electron guns at the 1987
ICFA Workshop on Low Emittance Electron
gun has the best chance of supplying the
x-rays below 10 nm.38

Beams concluded that an d. Iinac driven by a laser photocathode
high-brightness e~actron beam needed to prcduce coherent soft

Every FEL research center ia now devising ways to fabricate, diagnose, and correct long undulatory
with high precision to minimize the gain degradation resulting from random errors in magnet strength and
orientation. Certainly, increasing tho number of undulator periods results in higher gain, but the
cumulative influence of uncorroctsd random errors increases with length as well. A very effective metl od
of maximizing the gain for a given elsctron beam and undulatur length is the use of magnets that proi ide
equal, two-plane magnetic focusing to increase the emittance acceptance. Three-dimensional numerical

calculations for a 50-nm FEL oscillator have shown that the small-signal gain can thereby be increased by
60°4 over that with a pianar magnet, Two methods are being used to attain two-plane focusing, The first
uses canting of the individual magnets by a small angle to obtain a distributed quadruple field.3 9
According to Ihe measurements of Robinson, et al,,40 the hybrid-undulator design (incorporating permeable
vanadium pemendur for the pole tips) requires less cant angle than does the pure samarium-cobalt
permanent-magnet design (7 mrad vs. 47 mrad) to obtain the same amount of focusing. Canted magnets
have been used successfully in constructing a S-m hybrid undulaior fot’ the Boeing/STl vlslble FEL
experlments,41 The second approach, devised by Scharlemann,42 achieves sextupole focusing to minimize
betatron-synchrotron resonances by machining a parabolic curve on the tips of the magnetic poles. More
recenlly, Warren 43 has suggested a planar-magnet design with adjustable side poles to achieve sextupole
focusing, From analysis of both quadrupolcr and sexwpole focusing schemes, Wang and Coope#4145 deter-



mined that, for long undulatory with several-hundred periods, higher gain will be realized with the
sextupole focusing.

To prevent serious degradation in FEL gain, the magnitude of individual, random magnet errors that can
be tolerated decreases as the number of undulator periods increases, e.g. to below 0.1 % for several
hundred periods.46 Fortunately, this limitation can be largely overcome by periodic undulator
segmentation and correction which relaxes the tolerances on magnet imprecision to the order of 0.7°/..47
Kincaid48 and Warren 43 have both suggested a correction scheme using external, computer-controlled,
correcting coils superimposed on the fields of magnet groups. Warren’s pulsed-wire field measuring

technique,43’4g shown in Fig. 10, may prove invaluable for monitoring and correcting magnetic-field
errors on a routine basis while the undulator is if use. The feasibility of such a scheme for a pure,
rare-earth magnet undulator should be evaluated at Los Alamos in the nuxt year.

Resonator mkrtu

One of the major technological constraints presently blocking extension of FELs into the XUV is the
inherently ;OW reflectance of available resonator mirrors, of the order of 10 to 20”/.. Unless this
limitation is overcome, very high value~ of single-pass optical gain will be needed. For example, if each
resonator mirror were to have a reflectance of only 2s0/., the small-signal gain would have to exceed
1600”/0 just to begin oscillation, a value which may be difficult to achieve. Development of resoriator
mirrors with reflectance 240*A appears to be a prerequisite for fut’~re operation of FEL oscillators at
wavelengths below 100 nm. Furthermore, the 40% reflectance level can not be allowed to degrade rapidly
with time as a result of oxide and/or carbon epifilm contamination.

of xiJv r~ There are four types of normal-incidence reflectors under
development for the XUV. First, smooth surfaces of chemically tiapor-deposited (CVD), single-crystal,
silicon carbide (SiC) have been produced and used successfully in synchrotrons radiation beam lines. The
highest measured values of the normal-incidence reflectance for CVD-SiC have varied nonuniformly
be’ween 40 to 50% for wavelengths between 60 and 220 nm.50~51 Scattering losses due to surface
roughness, however, can reduce the specular reflectance below these Ievals. Below 60 nm, CVD-SiC
reflectance drops rapidly to less than 10%. Although research continues to develop still better mirrors,
CVD-SiC reflectors may well be used in the first XUV FEL oscillators for wavelengths longer than 60 nm.

Simple metallic fil~ns represent a second type of reflector. Only for wavelengths longer than 250 nm
does their reflectance exceed our minimum 40% requirement. The notable exce tion are aluminum films
freshly deposited on smooth substrates in ultta-high vacuum (1 0-9 to 10-1 $ Torr). With care, the
reflectance at normal incidence can exceed 40?4 for wavelength as short as 80 nm.52-54 However, even
In high vacuum the reflectance gradually decreases with time as an oxide forms on the surf~ce,
Overcoating with a layer of MgF2 does prevent the o~idation, but high reflectance (Z800/0) is then limited to

wavelengths Ior,ger than 120 nm.

The third class of reflector includes multilayer thin-film structures which operate on the principle of
standing. wave interference of multiple reflections from the film interfaces, Since all dielectric materials
are absorbing for wavelengths shorter than 110 nm, alternating metal :ayers having differing absorption
coeVicients are used (the real part of the index is near unity). For the soft X-ray and XUV spectral regions
from 10 nm to 110 nm, this technology generally has yielded reflectance Iuss than 4C0/. for near-normal
Incidence with bandwidths limited to S1O%. The interested reader is referral to the excellent review by E.

Splller,55 a pioneer in the development of multilayer reflectors for the XUV. The highest reflectance
reported up to this time for a multilayer is that of Barbee et al.56 for a Mo-Si mirror with measured
reflectance at 17 nm btween 40 to 70%, the variation occuring across an apparently nonuniformly coated

surface. Subsequent attempts to match this attainment, even with the same materials, have realized lower
reflectance of the order of 40 to 45%. Although the useful reflectance is limited in spectral range, It IS
probable that some multilayer reflectors will be useful in XUV FEL resonators,



Multifaced reflectors, the fourth type of XUV reflector, involve multiple reflections from a series of
m~tal mirrors. These make use of the principle of total ~ reflectance (TER) which occurs for angles
of incidence beyond a critical angle (often near 60°) when the refractive index is less than unity and the
material has zero absorption. Now, all mater~als absorb light to some degree, but over certain spectral
ranges in the XUV, in which the xtinction coefficient is sufficiently less than unity, a few metals do exhibit
very high reflectance, or semi-TER (R <1 00%). Thus, with a sequence of reflections, surprisingly high
values of retroreflectance (redir<<tion of the optical beam by 180°) are possible, especially with S-plane
polarization and large angles of incidence.

Previously, Vinogradov, et al.57 had recognized the potential for high vaiues of ratroreflsction for
certain metals over relatively broad spectral ranges in the soft x-ray range for photon energies above 100
eV (12.4 rim). In their theoretical analysis, they derived an analytical expression for the net reflectance
after a near-infinite number of grazing-incidence reflections from cylindrical reflectors. Subsequently,
Newnam 16 proposed a multiple-facet arrangement of flat mirrors for use as the end reflectors in FEL
resonators (see Fig. 11) operating at XUV wavelengths between 35 and 100 nm. The f!at-configuration
(plus one off-axis paraboloid to collimate the beam) practically eliminates the problem of astigmatism that
is inherent with large-angle reflections from a cylindrical reflector.

In contrast to multilayer mirrors based on interference, the high reflectance of multifaced metal
mirrors can extend over a relatively broad range, a feature that well suits the inherently broad tunability
of FEL oscillators. SUC!I behavior is predicted for aluminum films between 35 nm and 90 nm, as shown in
Fig. 12. Since the reflectance at each facet can exceed 95”/. for large angles of incidence, such as 80”,

these reflectors offer another advai~tage: relatively high resistance to laser damage and thermal
distortion.

Motivated by the obviotis potential advantages, Scott, Arendt, and Newnam began an R&Cl program at
Los Alamos in 1986 to deterrnins the limitations of the multifaced metal mirrors and to imp!ement full-
scale prototypes. The candidate metals include Al, S:, Rh and Ag which, based on measured values of the
optical constants, should yield retrareflectance 2 50Ve, Since contamination oy oxide and ~arbcm epifilms
can severely increase the absorption, thdreby eliminating TER, the contamination rates were measured in
different vacuum environments. 17158159 Fortunately, at sufficiently high vacuum levels with low oxygen
and water partial pressures, e.g. 10-’0 Torr, the oxidation of aiuminum films proceeded very slowly.
Using reflectance measurements at 58.4 nm (Fig. 13) to calculate oxide layer growth, a two-week
exposure of a fresh aluminum filmto a vacuum of 2 X 10-9 Torr, primarily He, resulted in formation of
only 1/4 of an oxide monolayer.’7 Repeated measurements after four weeks indicted no further growth of
the ~xide lafer.6° With this encouraging result, the next stage of development will include fabrication of
multifaced reflectors of practical dimensions with up to 10 facets for the several candidate metals.

If the resdlts of the research at Los ,’dames continue to be encouraging, multifaced retroreflectors will
be used in an XUV FEL resonator as shown in Fig. 11. Obviously, to avoid needless contamination, tho metal
films should be deposited on the mirror substrates mounted in place in ultra-high vacuum. With this
provision, it will be possible to periodically overcoat the rnelallic films as required to offset the effects of
any gradual deterioration that may occur while in the FEL resonator. Of course, the total thickness of the
films r,mst not become too great or else surface roughness will increase scatter loss. It is probable, too,
that an ion gun mounted in the vacuum chamtxw can be used to periodically sputter away aged films and then
evaporate fresh layers, Certainly, initial removal of carbonaceous compounds from the vacuum environ-
ment by use of an d plasma discharge of appropriate gaa, as demonstrated by Johnson, et al.6’ will also be

beneficial,

Numerous potential applications await the development and commiselonmg of free. electron laser usar
facllllles oparatlng in the extreme ultraviolet, As described by experts in vatious disciplines, the avall-



ability of several orders-of-magnitude more monochromatic photons per unit time (compared w!th of
synchrotrons radiation sources) in trains of picosecond pulses will significantly impact atomic and molecular
science, photochemistry, biology, physics of mater!als, interfaces and surfaces, and detectors and optic?.

The high-intensities can be used to induce nonlinear physical phenomena, diagnose short-livgd
phenomena in low-density targets, and outshioe keV plasmas in terms of spectral brightness. The greater
number of photons per second will increase Ihe signal-to-noise-ratio of experiments that heretofore could
not be conducted or will provide snapshots of temporally unstable targets. For details of particular
applications that are anticipated for XUV FELs, th~ interested reader should consult some of the papers
presented at the Workshops at Castelgzndolfo (1984)62 and Los Alamos (1 985)63, and the forthcoming
OSA Topical Conference on Free-Electron Las*r Applications in the Ultraviolet to be held at Cloudcroft,
New Mexico on March 2.5, 1988.84
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appropriala rnulllplier for the FEL Is 108 (10. p8 pulse every 100 ns during a 31?0ps macropulse repeated
al 30 Itz) and that for Ihe nlorago.ring InsertIon dovlces ia -300,
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Figure 8. Block diagram of a staged ln]eclor Iinac comprising a photoelectric RF gun source, a
subharmonic Iinac, a magnelic phase.compression system followed by a second Injector Iinac al the main
Iinac frequency and a second magnellc compressor.3G
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Figure 10. On-line application of Warren’s pulsed-wire monitor o’ wiggler-magnet precision.
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calculated retrorellectance of multifaceted Al mirrors exceeds 50”/0 for wavelengths
nm, N = 1 is a single, mirror at normal incidence; N = 6 is a six facet mirror with
N approaching infinity Is for a large number of facets with incidence angle
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Figure 13, The reflectance of an aluminum film measured versus angle of incidence at 58,4 nm clearly

exhibits the cnset of Iotal exlernai reflectance al -40”, After Iwo weeks in a vacuum chamber containing
primarily h~lium at 2 X 10“9 Torr, the reflectance had degraded slightly c~rresoonding to growth of an

oxide opifllm only 1/4 monolayer thick, (The interference effect exhibited between 35° and 45° is due to
subsurface reflections from the substrate covered with a previously deposited Al film and its oxide
overcoat, )


